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February departure announced
Last month I confirmed I will not seek reappointment as Council’s CEO upon
conclusion of my current contract on 16 February 2019.
I have been honoured to hold the CEO position for the last 4.5 years
following nearly 10 years as CEO at Latrobe City Council. Overall it has been
41 years in local government.
I have thoroughly enjoyed my time at Bass Coast and I will be truly sad to
leave. Although I still have six months committed to the organisation before
then, I wish to thank the Councillors and staff for their support to date and
I know that I will look back on our achievements over the last five years as
some of the proudest moments during my time in local government.
I think this is one of the best Councils I have ever worked with. It really
has been a partnership approach and I thank everyone involved in the
organisation for their support and professionalism.
Collectively, we have improved our community engagement and advocacy,
delivered significant community facilities, restructured Council’s financial
operations with a focus on service reviews and savings that have been reinvested back into capital works for the community.
At this stage I do not have any intentions to work full-time beyond February
2019 and am looking forward to transitioning into semi-retirement with a
focus to spend more time with my family. The timing also provides a great
opportunity for Council to seek a new leader for the organisation and I wish
them well with their recruitment process.

New lights for Thompson Reserve
Council proudly joined in with the Inverloch Stars Soccer
Club and representatives from Sports and Recreation Victoria
to celebrate the completion of the new lighting project at
Thompson Reserve, which included a ceremony at the Reserve.
The new lighting cost approximately $240,000, of which the
Inverloch Stars contributed $70,000, Council contributed
$70,000 and the State Government provided a grant of $100,000
through the 2016/17 Community Sports Infrastructure Fund.
This is another example of Council’s commitment to developing
recreation facilities within Bass Coast. As a local sport, soccer
continues to grow in popularity with approximately 450
registered players competing at the three clubs located within
Bass Coast Shire. This also includes about 125 registered players at
the Inverloch Stars who use the upgraded facility.
The lighting has been designed to Australian Standards for
soccer training, providing a uniform level of lighting across the
two pitches.

It was evident from the amount of kids at the Reserve who
were training on the night that the Club is in a strong position
and the Inverloch Stars Soccer Club should be congratulated for
their fundraising efforts in order to have made such a significant
contribution to the project.
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Another Advocacy Priority receives support of
Government
Council’s advocacy results continue to be well received.
Council was very pleased to join with Deputy Premier and
Minister for Education, The Hon James Merlino MP in August
to hear another one of its top advocacy priorities will be
confirmed.
The current Wonthaggi Secondary College Senior Campus
site (McBride Avenue) will transfer to Council management
once the school relocates to the new site. Minister Merlino
formally announced the transfer will occur which is a great
outcome for Council and the community.
Initial thoughts were that the site will be developed as an
Arts and Culture Precinct, however further discussion and
community engagement will be undertaken over the next 12
months or so to determine the ultimate plan.
On top of this announcement and related to advocacy
for improved education, Council’s Manager Advocacy and
Engagement and I visited the Country Universities Centre
(CUC) in Cooma, NSW. The CUC provides local facilities in
regional areas with the aim of making tertiary education more
accessible for regional and remote communities. This model
of providing access to University courses in regional centres
seems to be a suitable model for Bass Coast and we are
investigating ways to establish a centre locally, consistent with
another one of Council’s top advocacy priorities.
Following this visit, I attended a workshop where students
and recent secondary college graduates discussed the
challenges and opportunities young people in our area face
when pursuing higher education.

Deputy Premier and Minister for Education, James Merlino MP was
in Wonthaggi last week to announce the transfer of the current
Wonthaggi Secondary College Senior Campus site to Council
management once the school relocates.

I was impressed with their enthusiasm towards the topic and how
they openly shared their personal experiences to explain their
opinions.
Council is currently convincing the State Government to fund a
business case which would explore a Bass Coast University Centre
to be located in Wonthaggi. The Centre would provide a study
hub where students can access Wi-Fi, quiet and safe study spaces,
study groups, lectures, tutorials and workshops. Higher education
providers could deliver courses through the centre based on
demand.

Erosion a number one priority for Bass Coast
Protecting Bass Coast’s beaches is a top priority for Council
and we continue to work closely with the Department of
Environment Water Land and Planning (DEWLP), and the
community, to address the serious level of erosion on our coast,
especially at Cowes East, Cowes and Inverloch foreshores.
Works carried out recently at Cowes involved replacing lost
sand after recent storm events, high tides and big swells.

Undertaking works to rebuild a sand dune lost to recent storm surge
erosion at Cowes East

Similar renourishing works are planned for Inverloch in spring,
once the weather has settled.
Replacing lost sand is a short-term solution to restore the
amenity and protect beaches. More is needed for the longer
term and this needs investment from state government to
fund programs and infrastructure to protect our beaches.
Recent weather events highlight the importance of why
such investment is needed to protect the coastline. Two
reports presented to Council at last month’s Ordinary Council
Meeting supported Council’s position of advocating on coastal
infrastructure to minimise erosion as a top priority. These
reports provide both ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ engineering options and
associated costs to protect the existing coastal assets and install
new coastal infrastructure.
As a level one priority, Council is actively advocating to State
and Federal Government in the lead up to the upcoming
elections in the effort to secure funding for coastal
infrastructure.
Paul Buckley PSM
Chief Executive Officer
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